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Claremont Chronicle Team 

A note from the Claremont Chronicle 

editorial team...  

A note from the adults 

A big thank you to everyone 

who helped the children (and 

us!) pull this issue together!  

Thank you to the families of 

the pupils who have been so 

supportive and for the staff 

who have been interviewed! 

Happy Christmas! 

David, Sue and Hannah 

 

 

The Claremont Chronicle team 

 

Hello Claremont! Welcome to issue 4 of the Claremont Chronicle 

where we will be exploring new depths: Christmas! Now I know what 

you’re thinking, but trust us, this is Christmas but not as you know it. 

What does Christmas mean to you? You might think it is about 

waking up to presents, or going to Church, or having a scrumptious 

dinner with your family. On the other hand, it is also about giving, as 

we have learned in our reporting for this issue.  

We hope you enjoy reading this as much as we enjoyed writing it.  

The Claremont Chronicle team.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi5zYGXtc_XAhXEIsAKHcc4BRgQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmytinyplot.com%2Fseasonal%2Fvegetable-christmas-ornaments%2F&psig=AOvVaw0vV63CjYZtpni-Y-eMDTzq&ust=151134499569
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Interview 

Who works on Christmas day? 

 What is your job in the hospital? 

 I work as a Consultant and I am a senior deci-

sion maker in my specialty. 

Do you normally work on a Christmas day? 

Doctors normally work a shift pattern. If your 

shift coincides with a Christmas day,  you work 

long hours. I myself worked last the 2 Christ-

mases and it was a memorable experience. 

Can you describe a typical Christmas day 

in the hospital? 

Christmas day is special even in the hospital. 

Staff turn up early and some of them are 

dressed up in Christmas costumes. Decora-

tions all over the hospital create a festive at-

mosphere. We try to make patients feel at 

home and relatives always remember how we 

care about their loved ones and this makes a 

day even more special. 

Do you have Christmas dinner? 

Since we work long hours during Christmas 

day we all bring food and the best bit of the 

day is when we sit down together at some 

point and have ‘’Christmas dinner’’. 

Does this mean you don’t get a chance to 

celebrate Christmas with your family and 

friends? 

When I return home it is too late for Christmas 

dinner but I still sit down with some family 

members for a late dinner. My festive time 

continues the next day as I receive all the   

presents and have a special dinner with my 

family. 

How does it feel not being able to spend 

Christmas with your family and friends? 

 Doctors, nurses, policemen and fire-fighters 

have to work during bank holidays and special 

days like Christmas and New Year. We all 

want to enjoy festive days with our family but 

we understand that by providing a service   

during these days we are making a huge     

difference to people who are in need and also 

not being able to spend Christmas with their 

loved ones which is rewarding and gives us 

big satisfaction. 

Natali’s parents at work in the hospital 

Natali interviews her parents about what it is like working at Christmas 
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Interview 

Meet Mrs Roberts 
The lovely new Deputy Head of Claremont talks to the Claremont Chronicle 

What do you and your family like to do for 

Christmas? 

Dad likes to dress up as Father Christmas and 

deliver the presents although they have        

already been delivered. Also, the cats like to 

jump in any wrapping paper they can find! 

What was the weirdest Christmas present 

you ever received? 

Glasses with no lenses and lights on them and 

Action Man bubble bath. 

What is your favourite Christmas dinner? 

Turkey with potatoes, peas, carrots, green 

beans, broccoli and bread sauce. Then for des-

sert Christmas pudding covered in custard. 

What do you like doing on Christmas eve? 

I like to get all my family together, who are all a 

bit older, to help me get ready for Christmas 

day because I like to be in my pyjamas and 

open all of my presents and chill. 

If you had to cancel one holiday what would 

it be? 

It would probably be Halloween. Although ap-

ple bobbing and games like that are fun, I think 

the dressing up as scary creatures is a bit too 

spooky for me. It used to be better, I think. 

What Christmassy things did you do at your 

old school? 

Each class made a big Christmas decoration 

and they were allowed to use wood and hoops 

and stuff like that and hang them in the hall. 

When do you open presents? 

As soon as we wake up. 

Did you ever have to deal with a Christmas 

disaster at your last school? 

We once ran out of mince pies at the carol  

concert, mainly because people were going for 

more than one! 

What has been you most awkward moment 

since starting at Claremont? 

It’s got to be when Mrs Crockett found my    
secret stash of goodies in our office… I have 
always kept a little stash of food in the cup-
board, although she never knew about the 
chocolate bars! One day, I entered the office to 
find Mrs Crockett eating one of my chocolate 
bars and some other unhealthy snacks!!! She 
must have spotted me eating them when she 
came back from the staff room. We just stared 
at each other...*laughs*  
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Quiz and Comic Strip 

   

   

Eliza prepares a hole for her 

Christmas tree 
After a long day she goes to bed In the morning, it had been snowing so 

she went sledging 

In the fun she forgets about the hole 

and falls in 

Oh no what will she do? 

By Sienna and Isabelle 

1. The Grinch’s (from the Grinch who Stole 

Christmas) dog is called Sam Y/N 

2. The main character of Charles Dickens’s 

Christmas Carol is called Scrooge Y/N 

3. Jack from The Night before Christmas is a 

skeleton Y/N 

4. Oliver Cromwell made it illegal to go to 

church on Christmas Y/N 

5. ‘Do They Know it’s Christmas?’ was sung 

by Band Aid in 1984 Y/N 

                                     

6.     The Home Alone film was first released in      

         cinemas in 1991 Y/N 

7. In the song ‘12 days of Christmas’, my     

         true love gave me one partridge  Y/N 

8.      Santa’s real name is Nicholas Y/N 

9. At Christmas in WW1 the Germans and  

         British played rugby   

         together Y/N 

10. The Three Kings gave          

baby Jesus gold, silver 

and bronze Y/N 

Answers    1=N, 2=Y, 3=Y, 4=Y, 5=Y, 6=N, 7=N, 8=Y, 9=N, 10=N 

Christmas Quiz 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjMkpT00oHYAhVHthQKHTLHD5oQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fohhdeer.com%2Fchristmas&psig=AOvVaw07lu-LEgeIgkS-FPIWtuZW&ust=1513070990724713
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Feature 

Hunger at Christmas 
The Chronicle Investigates 

by Alice Brandon, Sophie Futter, Annabel Gough and Sienna Thomas Giles 

 

On a cold upper floor of the Big Yellow Self Storage Company in the 

Tunbridge Wells Industrial Estate, Marianne MacDonald opened the 

door to one of the storage rooms and said proudly: “This is what kind-

ness looks like.”  

Marianne is a volunteer at the Nourish food bank charity and is show-

ing the Claremont Chronicle’s features team around the massive ware-

house in which they store donations. The week we visited, Nourish was 

celebrating its fifth birthday.  

For those of you who don’t know, a food bank is a charity that provides 

food to people fallen on hard times. We were very surprised to learn 

that here in Tunbridge Wells almost 3,000 children are living in poverty. 

That’s why last year, Nourish provided an amazing 41,500 meals to 

people in need. Since Nourish was established the amount of people 

needing their help has increased by 30-40% every year.  

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP 
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Feature 

“There’s a different story behind every bag,” said 

Marianne as she showed us the long line of bags 

waiting to be delivered by the willing Nourish 

volunteers.  

“Before I started working here, I always thought that 

I was a long way from needing a food bag, but since 

I’ve been working here I realised that we are all 

much closer than we think.”  

Nourish is run entirely by volunteers  

At the moment there are 40-50 volunteers working here. 

The volunteers pack boxes, load vans and then drive the van to the people in need. The vans 

have magnetic peel-off signs with the Nourish logo so that if they are delivering, they can take it 

off so the recipient doesn’t feel embarrassed about it.  

Nourish is currently combining forces with other charities that range from providing food and help 

for homeless people to donating soft toys to unhappy kids. As well as lockers filled with various 

items of long lasting food, there were two lockers filled with toys for girls and boys in need. The 

wide range of new toys included dolls, train tracks, books, models and colouring books, which 

had all been kindly donated by the public.   

“Volunteering here is the best thing I do all week” 

This Christmas Nourish are also giving people advent calendars, which Marianne says helps 

them to see when they open each ‘door’ that they have got through another day. This also gives 

them hope to keep trying and even if they do not succeed the first or the 100th time, they might 

just succeed the 101st time!!!! If you need help from Nourish, then they can be at your door 

ready with a box of food for you within 2 hours.          

In addition to giving out advent calendars Nourish runs an amazing project called the Reverse 

Advent Calendar. As people wake up to have a chocolate or sweet from their advent calendars, 

Nourish encourages people to put an item of food into a box every time they open a window of 

their advent calendar. This means that by Christmas Day, you will have collected 25 items of 

food, which you can then send off to your local food bank.  

“Volunteering here is the best thing I do all week,” said Marianne. “I can’t cure cancer and I can’t 

solve the world’s problems, but I can make a big difference in a small way.” 

 
A CHANCE ENCOUNTER  

While The Chronicle was at Nourish, we were lucky to meet former 

Claremont parents, Mr and Mrs Burgess who had three daughters at 

Claremont and who are now volunteering at the food bank.“We 

recognise those uniforms,” said Mrs Burgess. When we asked why 

they had chosen to volunteer she said: “We just wanted to get 

involved and do something about poverty in Tunbridge Wells,” said 

Mrs. Burgess. 
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Feature  

Christmas Around the World 
Christmas in Malaysia 

In Malaysia, everyone 

celebrates Christmas! 

Malaysia is a Muslim 

country and is also 

multi-national with 

Malay, Chinese and 

Indian people. Because of the cosmopolitan 

population, Malaysians celebrate occasions 

and festivities together whatever their race or 

religion. There are parties, parades, beautiful 

decorations, Christmas trees in people’s 

houses.  People visit their friends and family 

and the food is varied because of the different 

nationalities. It is mainly the Christian 

population who give presents, not everyone, 

and some give ‘ang paus’, which is money in 

little red envelopes.  

By Molly Wilsher 

 

Christmas In France 

 In France people often 

dress smartly for 

Christmas, particularly if 

they are going to Church 

or visiting friends and 

family. A typical Christmas 

meal in France might 

include roast turkey with chestnuts or roast 

goose, oysters, “foie gras” which is a kind of 

pate, lobster, venison and lots of smelly 

cheeses. They also traditionally have a Yule 

log-shaped cake called the “buche”,  which is 

made of chocolate. It all sounds delicious!  

Christmas is celebrated on Christmas Eve 

instead of on Christmas day! This special time 

is called the “Reveillon” and is when they have 

their main festive meal.  In some parts of 

Northern France, the tradition is for children to 

receive small gifts (like sweets) on the 6
th
 of 

December which is the feast day of Saint 

Nicolas. The main present giving is on the 25
th
 

of December. There is no public holiday on 

Boxing day, so people usually go back to work. 

By Sienna Thomas Giles 

  

Christmas in Spain 

 In Spain, Instead of 

Santa Claus, or Father 

Christmas, they have the 

Three Kings. Gaspar, 

Baltasar and Melchoir. 

The Three Kings or, in 

Spanish, Los Reyes is 

on the sixth of January (this year). 

The night before you would go to the Three 

Kings parade. Before going to bed, you would 

put out water for the camels which they ride on 

and instead of putting stockings out you would 

put your shoes out. 

By Candela Quinn 

 

Christmas in Kenya 

I was born in Kenya, 

which is in Africa, and I 

lived there until I was four. 

Kenya is mostly a 

Christian country so 

Christmas there is almost 

the same as Christmas in 

England. Father Christmas comes, everyone 

gets presents and eats lots of food - but the big 

difference is that it’s 30 degrees - which means 

you get to eat Christmas lunch outside wearing 

shorts and a t-shirt! I remember one specific 

Christmas when and my mum and dad gave 

me and my sister a colourful wooden 

playhouse! It was the best Christmas EVER! 

By Annabel Gough 
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Buddhism 

Many Buddhists 
celebrate Christmas 
because they 
believe that Jesus’ 
teachings are similar 
to those of Buddha. 
Buddhists also have 
their own holiday on 

December 8th, called Bodhi day which 
celebrates the day Buddha was enlightened 
under the Bodhi Tree.  
 
They celebrate by eating heart-shaped 
cookies and rice, drinking milk and decorating 
trees with bright lights - sound familiar? Some 
Buddhists also give small gifts to their family 
on Bodhi day. 

 
by Annabel Gough 

Feature  

Religious Festivals in Winter Time 
Judaism       

Although Jewish 
people do not cele-
brate Christmas, one 
of the most im-
portant festivals in 
the Jewish calendar 
falls near Christmas. 

Hanukkah celebrates the victory of the Isra-
elites over the Greeks. It lasts for eight days 
and nights and like all Jewish holidays be-
gins at sundown. 

Each night a candle is lit on a special candle-
holder called a menorah and on the last night 
all eight candles are burning and this sym-
bolises that our world is full of light. Families 
eat food which is fried in oil - especially jelly 
donuts! 

By Sienna Thomas Giles  

By Alice Brandon 

Hinduism                                       

 

 

Diwali is the five-day festival of lights for Hin-

dus and Sikhs. It is marked by sweets, fire-

works and lights. It celebrates the triumph of 

good, light and knowledge over evil, darkness 

and ignorance. Diwali celebrates a good year 

for crops and honours the Goddess of Wealth, 

Lakshmi. Diwali usually takes place in Octo-

ber or November, but the date is different eve-

ry year as it is based on the Hindu calendar. 

Hindus celebrate a holiday in December 

called Pancha Ganapati. It honours Lord 

Ganesha, the elephant-headed lord of culture, 

and begins on December 21. It includes out-

ings, picnics, feasts and gifts. Families put up 

a statue of Lord Ganesha and dress him in 

different coloured clothes for each day of the 

festival. The colours include green, blue, red, 

orange and yellow. They also decorate their 

homes with pine boughs or dura grass, as 

well as tinsel and ornaments.             

Islam                                                                               

Mawlid is the birthday of the Islamic prophet 

Muhammad and is celebrated in the third 

month of the Islamic calendar. This year 

Mawlid will take place on the 30
th
 of Novem-

ber in the evening and will finish on the 1
st
 of 

December in the evening. 

Many Muslims do not celebrate Mawlid but 
they do not mind others celebrating, and 
those who celebrate would do so in a low-key 
fashion.  

The date is often marked with songs and   
poems and a famous 13

th
 century poem, 

“Qasida Burda,” is often read. Cities can be 
decorated and many people hand out sweets 
to children. By Sophie Futter 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiBoYuY44HYAhUD1hQKHY0_CSwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dcom.queen8.mawlidalnabi&psig=AOvVaw1iHngVKXGJjetGY0QsuLI-&ust
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Mindfulness 

 
1. Lie down and take some long deep breaths, 
think about how each part of you is feeling. 
Close your eyes and go to your happy place or 
your dream holiday. 
Now, open your eyes and feel calm and relaxed 
ready for your busy day ahead. 
 
2. A mindful activity. The first activity is easy, all 
you have to do is  get a colouring book and sit 
on the sofa and relax.  
(There is a dream catcher below to colour in!) 
 
 
 

3. A second mindful activity: Make a dream 
catcher. A dream catcher is a decorated piece 
of metal that the native Americans believe will 
catch their dreams and make them come true.  
 
Instructions to make your own: 
Cut out a circular piece of paper. 
Draw lot of little patterns on to make it look 
pretty.  
And there you have it! Your own little dream  
catcher. Now all you have to do is attach a 
piece of string and hang it up. 

 
 

Three Tips to find Mindfulness  
By Isabelle Tubb 
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Travel 

In the half-term, I went to 
Disneyland Paris. There are two 
parks which are Disneyland and 
Walt Disney Studios. First, we 
went to Walt Disney Studios and 
we decided to go on Crush’s 
Coaster which is a ride in a turtle 
shell and you move through 
different places in the sea. It 
was fantastic but as it was so 
popular, there were long queues 

(75 minutes). I would 
recommend this for 8 to 12 year 
olds. If you’re looking for 
something a bit scarier, you 
should try the Hollywood Hotel 
Tower of Terror. The idea is that 
you go up a lift in a storm and it 
gets struck by lightning. I would 
highly recommend this for 10 to 
15 year olds as it is quite scary. 
After that, I went to Disneyland 

and we had lunch. My mum and 
dad were really excited about 
one ride, Hyperspace Mountain! 
I was slightly nervous in the 
queue as everyone was saying it 
had loops, sharp turns and 
sudden drops, which is all in the 
dark. To be honest I did have 
my eyes closed for most of the 
ride because it was quite scary 
with all of the loops but overall, it 
was probably the best ride by 
far. I would highly recommend 
this for 10 to 15 year olds. Then, 
I went to see the parade which 
was amazing! It had all the 
Disney characters such as Belle, 
Nemo and Peter Pan. When the 
parade finished, we went to the 
Indiana Jones ride and my twin, 
my older sister and my dad went 
on it. Lastly, we went on Star 
Tours, a stimulator filled with 
amazing graphics and a fun 
storyline. Overall, this trip was 
the highlight to my holiday in 
Paris.  

MOST years since I was born we 
have been going to Salcombe for 
holidays and long weekend 
breaks. I recommend it very 
highly. It’s a seaside town that 
has everything you could possi-
bly want: clothing shops; an 
amazing sweetshop; gorgeous 
beaches and much, much more!  
You can go crabbing and catch 
lots of crabs (last time I went 
crabbing me and my family 
caught 10 crabs and we were so 
surprised), but you have to put 
them back afterwards. But when 
you’re touching them make sure 
you watch their pinchers so that 
they don’t pinch you. Another 
thing I would recommend is the 
fantastic sweet shop called 
Cranch’s, it has almost all the 
sweets you could think of for 
cheaper than your average 
sweet shop. It’s also the oldest 

sweetshop in Devon! In my opin-
ion, The best kid friendly restau-
rant there is called Captain 
Flints, it has: pizzas; pastas; 
burgers all the things a kid could 
want!  Salcombe is a beautiful 
place which is perfect for your 
holidays and has some of the 
most fantastic beaches I have 
seen. If you’re unlucky and it’s a  
grey day you can always take a 

scenic walk up to Bolt Head, it’s 
a 2 mile walk up to the highest 
point of the cliff that leads down 
to the calm sea down below. 
There is rocks to jump off of into 
the sea if you’re brave enough 
when it’s high tide. I hope now 
that you have read this article 
you will a least consider taking a 
trip down to Salcombe - but don’t 
tell everyone! 

Sophie Futter reports on the delights of Disneyland, Paris 

Annabel Gough reports on the beautiful Devon coastal town 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFm7-03dfXAhUEPRoKHQIoDnAQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thestreet.com%2Fstory%2F14054905%2F1%2Fspotlight-two-years-of-agitation-at-euro-disney-and-counting.html&
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Short Story Competition 

There was a loud clatter 
coming from the chimney. 
Timmy woke up with a start.  
‘Jimmy, wake up!’ he 
bellowed. ‘Santa’s here!’ 
The boys sprinted downstairs 
but they were too late and all 
they could see was his black 
boot dangling, trying to find a 
foothold to push up on. 
Their eyes scanned the room. 
Where were their presents? 
They they discovered it, a 
single package under the tree. 
Times had been tough so this 
year they had to share. They 
demolished the paper. Inside 
something glinted. They both 
looked at one another. A 
saucepan! What kind of 
present was that? 
‘This must be the wrong 

present,’ said Timmy. 
Jimmy replied, ‘You’re right, it 
can’t be for us. We need to 
give it back. Let’s go in the 
woods next door.’ 
Suddenly they heard the roof 
pop. Santa had only just left. If 
they hurried they might catch 
up. Jimmy wrenched open the 
door, Timmy close behind. 
They stumbled into the wood. 
‘Do you have the saucepan?’ 
asked Timmy. 
‘Yeah,’ replied Jimmy. They 
bumped into a robin. 
‘Hello robin, where’s Father 
Christmas?’ 
‘Ask the talking holly bush.’ 
‘Hello!’ boomed the holly bush. 
‘Where’s Father Christmas?’ 
‘Ask Rudolph.’ 
‘Ok.’ 

‘Rudolph, can you show us 
where Father Christmas is?’ 
‘Follow me.’ Rudolph led them 
deep into the forest. Suddenly 
a dark mist loomed over them. 
‘Into the holly bush head!’ 
shouted Rudolph. 
Mushrooms sprang up 
glistening in the moonlight. 
Presents were dropping from 
the spotless trees. Umbrellas 
bloomed in dazzling colours! 
‘Come on,’ said Rudolph, 
happily trotting along. 
Suddenly the dark mist 

Key Stage Two 

Short Story  

Competition 

Entrants were asked to write a short story on the theme of   

Christmas. A very difficult decision revealed the following winner 

and two runners up... 

In third place... 

The Wrong Present 

By Eddie Lynch, year 4 
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Short Story Competition 

loomed over them again. ‘Into 
Trifle alley,’ shouted Rudolph 
with an uneasy sigh. 
Gnomes and pixies started 
here comes the animal with 
the red nose. They chanted 
and teased. The gnomes 
started prodding Jimmy while 
the elves started licking 
Timmy. 
‘Enough!’ hollered Father 
Christmas. 
The gnomes and pixies 

stopped what they were doing.  
‘Now,’ said Father Christmas, 
‘why are you here, dear boys?’ 
‘b..b..because,’ stuttered 
Timmy. 
‘We wanted to give this back!’ 
blurted out Jimmy. 
‘Aha, no,’ said Father 
Christmas, ‘what could you 
turn this into?’ 
‘A helmet, a washing up bowl 
and to make breakfast,’ said 
the boys. 

‘Well done, this is a magic 
saucepan,’ cried Santa. 
‘Abracadabra, this is the start 
of many adventures!’ 
The boys smiled and skipped 
home. 
 

 

In second place... 

Rob the Robbing Robin 

By Niamh Daly, year 3 

Once there was a misbehaved 
robbing robin called Rob. Rob 
loved eating the chocolate 
from chocolate calendars at 
Christmas time. Rob thought it 
was fun to open all the little 
flaps in the calendar and gob-
ble all the chocolates up. But 
the only way he got to eat 
some was if he robbed it from 
the humans.  

One day, Rob wanted to figure 
out a way to get more choco-
late by thinking of a better 
plan than stealing the choco-
lates from the humans.  

One morning at school, Rob 

told his friends about his plan. 

His plan was that they could 

make a dragon to scare away 

the humans from their choco-

late calendars, so that he 

would get all the chocolate he 

wanted. The first time they 

tried his plan it worked and the 

second and third times. So, 

Rob decided he would contin-

ue to do his naughty plan by 

scaring people away.  

On Christmas Eve, Rob wrote 

is Christmas list to Santa. He 

wished for 100 chocolate cal-

endars and put his Christmas 

wish list by the fire and went 

to his fridge and got some 

mince pies and milk and left 

them by the fire too.  

When he woke up on Christ-

mas day, he went straight 

down the stairs and looked in 

his stocking and guess what 

he saw??...COAL!!! 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjHvOP054HYAhXDaRQKHUkiBEQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F369576713156451033%2F&psig=AOvVaw3xB8nMksuFGkc4clRf1anH&ust=1513076637485464
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3lvW_6IHYAhXIXhQKHb9NC1cQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fexplore%2Fkitchen-gift-baskets%2F&psig=AOvVaw2rT7ZzhjfF3Fv_aiW8EU8I&ust=1513076759540704
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Short Story Competition 

One fine day, actually on 

Christmas Eve, Santa had set 

off on his magical sleigh. He 

was heading to Tunbridge 

Wells to give all the jubilant 

boys and girls their presents 

when suddenly a colossal 

storm blew in. Santa was wob-

bled to the left and to the right 

and then to the left again and 

then suddenly Santa and the 

eight reindeer crashed into the 

snow in the wood. 

Santa tried to keep the rein-

deers calm but Rudolph ran 

away into the trees. Santa 

called but Rudolph did not 

obey. So Santa got out his 

reindeer tracker and started to 

try and locate Rudolph. Mean-

while Rudolph was getting 

freezing cold and the storm 

had turned into a blizzard 

which was also thrashing with 

a bit of eye-blinding lightening. 

Rudolph was petrified.  

Santa was calling and calling 

but the howling wind just 

blocked it out to Rudolph’s 

alert ears that were starting to 

have icicles dripping down 

from them. Santa was starting 

to get really anxious because 

Rudolph was missing and 

there were all the boys and 

girls out in the world that 

needed their stockings filled 

with presents.  

Rudolph trudged on through 

the thick snow, his feet turning 

white. He was also getting lots 

of frost bites. Santa was gath-

ering all of his reindeer togeth-

er and they were beginning to 

calm down after a nice gentle 

stroke and some mouth-

watering carrots. 

Finally the reindeer tracker 

was starting to get a signal 

and he had a big hope that 

maybe Christmas would be 

saved. Suddenly Rudolph 

started to pick up the smell of 

the delicious carrots and soon 

Rudolph’s red frozen nose 

was leading him in the right 

line. Meanwhile Santa had all 

faith and hoped so much that 

he would find his dear Ru-

dolph and all would not be lost 

so Christmas would be saved. 

Santa started leaping and 

jumping for joy at the thought 

of this but suddenly he 

dropped the reindeer tracker 

in an icy puddle. 

Santa lost all hope and started 

to weep but then suddenly Ru-

dolph came out of the frosty 

bushes and frozen trees and 

Santa was overjoyed to see 

his precious Rudolph and 

Christmas was saved. Santa 

had fixed the sleigh and 

Christmas was a total success 

and just in time all the rein-

deer were hooked up and 

ready to fly, but the best bit 

was that Rudolph got his deli-

cious carrot.  

And the winner is... 

My Christmas Story 

by Scarlett Stafford, year 5 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjxw8Pj6IHYAhVDUhQKHQNAD58QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.notonthehighstreet.com%2Fbegooddarcey%2Fproduct%2Frudolph-and-carrot-felt-christmas-decoration-set&psig=A
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Animal Corner 

 

 

A hundred hamburgers and dogs of the sea 
Charlotte and Molly go in search of animals that live in cold,           

Christmassy conditions... 

Reindeer 
Rudolph is Father Christmas’s favourite reindeer. Reindeer love snow. They 
can drop the temperature in their legs so that they can keep the rest of their 
body warm. Reindeer are also known as caribou. Unlike all other deer species, 
both male and female reindeer grow antlers. 

Penguin 
A penguin has wings but 
uses them to swim ra-
ther than fly. A penguin’s 
black and white feathers 
camouflage them while 
swimming. The black 
feathers on their back 
are hard to see from 
above and the white 
plumage on their front 
looks like the sun reflect-
ing off the surface of the 
water when seen from 
below. King penguins 
have four layers of feath-
ers. No penguins live at 
the North Pole.  

Wolf Wolves are the 

largest members of the 

dog family. Wolves are 

legendary because of 

their spine-tingling 

howls, which they use to 

communicate. A wolf can 

run at forty miles per 

hour during a chase. 

Wolves can swim dis-

tances of up to 8 miles 

aided by small webs  

between their toes. A 

hungry wolf can eat 9 

kilograms of meat in a     

single meal, which is the 

same as a human eating 

100 hamburgers.  

Seal  

Seals are known as the ‘dogs of the sea’. Seals 

have a layer of fat under their skin called blubber, 

which keeps them warm in cold water. Seals can 

sleep underwater. Some seal species can hold their 

breath for nearly two hours underwater! 

Polar Bear 
 
Polar bears are strong 
swimmers and have big 
claws to grip onto ice 
and snow.  They have 
very good balance and 
fight to keep their babies 
safe. 

It is against international law for humans to hunt 

seals for their meat, blubber and fur coats. But seals 

are still kept in captivity and trained to perform tricks 

at amusement parks. Male seals are called bulls,  

females are called cows and babies are called pups. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjCh6SUr9XXAhWGPRQKHcCXDPYQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Faeon.co%2Fessays%2Fwe-learn-more-about-our-language-by-listening-to-the-wolves&psig=AOvVaw1H_DIYAOJXfqXZ2i5H-kNe&ust=1511549
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi3iIX9r9XXAhXBthQKHXxSBiUQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.visitribe.com%2Fln-int%2Fsouth-jutland%2Factivities%2Fseal-safari-wadden-sea&psig=AOvVaw3OFM75K8J4o_ocCKgY6
http://justfunfacts.com/interesting-facts-about-burgers/
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Film 

Books 

Young Sherlock Holmes - Fire Storm by Andrew Lane 

Rose by Holly Webb 

Fire Storm is a great book about 

Sherlock, his friend Matty and his  

violin teacher, Rufus Stone, going on 

an epic quest to find her friend and 

her father.  When Sherlock and Matty 

are at their house they are shocked to 

find that they have vanished.  The two 

boys find a clue that leads them to 

Edinburgh, where they encounter 

fires, criminal gangs and men that 

appear to be dead. 

I really liked this book because there 

are so many mysteries and it is great 

to find out how our detective,       

Sherlock, investigates them.  It is also 

described very well, so well that when 

I read it I felt like I was there, in the 

story, with all of the characters around 

me.  I also really like how the clues 

are really not very obvious, so it takes 

Sherlock a while to work out what 

they are, plus the clues are very clev-

er.  To add to all of that, there is sub-

tle romance in it as well. 

By Sophia Lee 

This is a very interesting book about a 

girl called Rose, she is an orphan but 

she hates being one. Then she gets a 

job as a housemaid. In the house she 

notices some very unusual things, that 

is because her master is a wizard/

alchemist who is very high in society. 

Soon she meets the wizards appren-

tice, a young boy named Freddie and 

they become friends. After a few 

weeks of living in the house some chil-

dren are getting stolen, so Rose teams 

up with Freddie and a few other kids to 

save them. They find out that a woman 

is taking children’s blood and drinking it 

to make her live forever. This book is 

really good but a bit scary. It has talk-

ing cats and elemental spirits. I recom-

mend this book for 9+. If you’re a    

person who likes mysteries this is   def-

initely the book for you, so if you’re 

planning to read it, get ready because 

you’re in for a spine-tingling treat! 

 By Natali Kupharadze 

Paddington, the delightful and well-
mannered bear is back, facing new 
adventures that will get him locked up 
in prison for a crime he didn't commit. 
We find the Browns upside down: Judy 
and Jonathan are growing up, Mr 
Brown is going through a crisis, and 
Mrs Brown is in search of new adven-
tures. The Browns and Paddington try 
to unravel the mystery to get him out of 
prison, whilst encountering a very 
Shakespearian villain with many faces 
and pursuing him in an unforgettable 

chase scene. An exciting family film for 
all to enjoy, with astounding computer 
generated images that give            
Paddington such realistic eyes that 
seem to be looking at you with warmth 
all the way from the screen. 

Donʼt miss it!!! 

By Candela Quinn 
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First up were the Y3 boys with an outstanding 

result for William Haynes who finished 7th, this 

combined with Louis Ib (11th) and Henry Bowers 

(25th) meant our Y3 boys were County Champions 

as a team (a first for Claremont at this age).  

Our Y3 Girls and Y4 runners ran with great 

determination and grit finishing in good positions 

but just missing out on team medals.  Y5 boys 

were next with high hopes in this race. Oliver Head 

finished a superb 7th and George Walker 11th, with 

Quentin Webb in 17th. As a result, our Y5 boys 

were County Champions too!  

Y5 girls were very strong 

with our 3 top runners 

pushing each other on 

the 1st lap. Ella Thomas 

finished 8th, Tilly Cunliffe 

9th and Anika Minster 

17th. The girls secured 

the team SILVER medal. 

Y6 boys were sensational with Daniel Jameson 6th, 

Tom Daly 7th and Anthony Mepham 18th. This again 

resulted in team GOLD! Last but not least our Y6 

girls raced, many of them at their 4th County 

Championships and they 

all finished superbly and 

gained the team 

BRONZE (Matilda 

Catling, Roxy Dominici 

and Katie Child).  We 

have 5 children who 

have qualified to 

represent Kent at a 

National race in 

March (Thomas, 

Cunliffe, Head, 

Jameson and 

Daly). In total 

Claremont had one 

of the highest 

entries of the day and secured the most team 

medals of the day too. A true triumph for the 

school.  There were so many results this could 

have gone on forever! This was truly a memorable 

day in Claremont Cross Country history and will not 

be forgotten in a hurry. 

Claremont Success at County Cross Country 
Championships  

On Saturday 14th November, 55 very excited children arrived at the annual Kent Cross Country       

Championships for Primary Schools. There were 8 races across the morning.  
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Short story and Teachers’ Pets 

Christmas. A fun time of the year, a time to forget all 

your worries and to have a good time with your friends 

and family. Who wouldn’t enjoy the mouth-watering 

turkey?  Well this story tells you of a Christmas which 

went wrong, horribly, horribly wrong… 

It was a quiet night in the Slonder household.   It was 

Christmas Eve and father was reading his children a 

great story about some children lost in the woods. 

‘Daniel!’  the man’s wife hollered. ‘Go get some 

cabbage will you?’ 

‘Of course, dear,’ he replied, so off he trotted to the 

market. When he was looking through an assortment he 

saw a very strange elf calling out. 

‘Christmas spirits for sale! Christmas a day for the poor! 

Christmas a year for the rich!’ 

Now the Slonder family were pretty poor so the thought 

of having Christmas every day sounded good to him, 

only it was not what he thought it was… 

Knocking on the oak wood doors, he waited for his 

family to let him in, but the doors didn’t open. 

Bemused, he put his newly-brought Christmas spirit 

down, and charged through the door.  Nothing could 

have prepared him for what he saw! 

A winter wonderland filled the house; millions of 

presents were 

stacked in a 

mountainous 

pile! Bubbling 

across the 

kitchen a stream 

of hot chocolate 

splashed gently 

onto the floor. 

Above him, soft 

snow gently hit 

his head. It was 

the perfect Christmas, but he realised something. The 

better his Christmas got, the worse every one else’s got! 

He tried to give a present to his neighbour, but the spirit 

stopped him. 

‘You are no Christmas spirit!’ he screamed. ‘You just 

take me away from the people I love, this is not a gift!’ 

In a state of fury, he threw all the presents in the cosy 

little fire. 

With a scream and a bang, the spirit withered away, as 

did all the Christmas paraphernalia. In a flash, he was 

back at home reading a book to his children. 

‘Daniel!’ the man’s wife hollered. ‘Go get some 

cabbage will you?’ 

By Sebastian Sprigge     

‘Bonnie’ 

 

How old is your pet? 

6 months old 

Describe your pet in three words 

Friendly,  mischievous, loving 

What’s the most rewarding thing about him? 

He makes us feel like we are a family 

Does your pet have an unusual favourite food?  

He likes salmon paté 

Does your pet have a favourite toy?  

He likes to chase a pretend fish toy and jump from the table to the kitchen worktop! 

What is the funniest thing your pet does? 

He will only drink water out of my girlfriend Sarah’s cup and he does it when she isn’t looking! 

 Teachers’ 

Pets 

Mr Care’s cat, 

Toby 

The Christmas Gone Wrong 

Interview by  

Molly Wilsher 
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Mrs Crockett and Mrs Roberts invited 
pupils to create works of art to be hung 
in their office.  They thanked the     
contributors 
with a lovely 
tea party.  

Here are the 
beautiful 
works of art 
now on       
display in the 
head teachers’ 
office.   

An Artists’ 
Tea Party 
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Games 

The Quality Street Challenge  

Think you know your Quality Street? 

Can you pair the sweet with the wrapper? 

 

Answers 
Quality Street: 1=G, 2=D, 3=H, 4=C, 5=F, 6=E, 7=I, 8=J, 9=B, 10=A 
Country Challenge: South Africa, Australia, Norway, Thailand, Argentina 


